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Tho marked benefit which people fn run
or weakened state ol health derive
Irom Ilood's Sarsaparllla, conclusively proves
the claim that this medicine " makes the weak
strong." It docs not act like a stimulant,
imparting fictitious strength from which there
must follow a reaction ot greater weakness
than before, but In the most natural way
Ilood's Sarsaparllla overcomes that tired feeling, creates an appetite, purifies the blood,
and, In short, gives great bodily, nerve,
mental and digestive strength.
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attend to my business. I took one bottle ol
Hood's Sarsaparllla, and it cured mo. There
Is nothing like it." II. C. Begole, Editor
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.
" I derived very much benefit from Flood's
Sarsapaiilla, which I took for general debility.
It built mo right up, and gave me an excellent appetite." Ed. Jexkixs, Mt. Savage, Md.
K. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsaparllla do not be Induced to buy anything elsa
Instead. Insist upon having
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"equal to it"
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NEW MEXICO

Bak

Stables

Livery and Feed

Eest Stock of fiors- r and Carriages in Town.
HACKS
ttl-

VttOMfTIV FURNISH! I).

rroii'l fail to Tklt HCRl'tl'E 1NMAN VILLAGK; tliree hour on the rouno
t'arelul driven
Si't clul atic i. Hi ii ti. (i:ii;Mli;g tiuvt'li'i mei the court

rari'lshtd

on

ap;-l-

a

n.

an FrEiicisco St., SANTA FE, N.

Lower

M.

T.CRICC

A.

Wholesale

&

Retail Dealer In

Furniture,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.

y

hand goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auc-

Second

tion.

UNDERTAKER.

T

Job Minting.
u:-- j

HIT.

CITY MEAT

For Stock Hrrkfrs, Jliuon, Bauits, Insurance
Companies, JEtcu 6'ntate, Bnslnesn Men, eta
Particular tet)Mon Riven to Descriptive Pam
plilcts ol Mining Properties. We make a apeo

ot

DEALERS

IN

CHOICE

SHORT NOTICE,

BEEF,

LOW PRICES.

FINE WORK.

VEAL,

PORK

AND MUTTON,

FRESH SAUSACE, ETC.

PROMPT EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates

FREE
DELIVERY

Alfalfa fed Beef a Specialty.
E. YRRISARI.

Bill Heads of every description, and (mall Job

Pristine executed with care and dispatch
Estimates given. Work Ruled to order. Went

TDBdE!

FINEST STANDARD

PAPEB

The Second 1 ational Bank

The New Mexican

OP NEW MEXICO.

SlSTT
L

REAStR BROTHERS,
DEALS R

U

E. A. FISKE, Vice President,

Santa Fe,

Designated Depository of the United States.

H. &ERDES

Clothing: and Shirt
Si.

-

PEDRO PEREZ A,
T. B. CATROfJ,

R.J, PALE?.

FURNISHER,

Bp

Made to Order.

-

Santa

fe,

X.

M

-

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

Wliich?
You Write
I
m Do
REnliNSTQN STANDARD TYPEWRITER?

m

WH V HOT

HE A.

Finos t anrl fastest writlncr manhinn miuto
For l.'i vnnrn tho standard and constantly im
proving.... 10O,O(JO In use.... Write for phuiIokik! and toMtimoniitls.
ty"Flne linen paper and typewriter supplies. Wu make nocuarpo for furnishing stenographer
1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLO;
WYCK0FF, SEAMAN S & BENEDICT.

79

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest.

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico

Caspar

mm
ranclscc

Proudfit, Cashier.

OF

fU.

N

Hi IK'S
San

D.

Ortiz Avenue.

JULIUS

n

J.

FIRST NATIONAL

SoH and Hard Coal.
Oflleo.

MEXICO

President.

SPIEGELBERG

HAY&CRAM
Waielioust

2STEW

-

COMING COTJITTPI'Y

Sat

General Agent,

Prop.

tbe

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

K. LIVINGSTON,

Factory,
National

1S7S.

KSY.m.l:liKI

which is to supply the mill, has a good
vein of ore about three feet thick. It is
under contemplation to put up another
mill by Mr. Simnnson to mill the ore of
the Gold Leaf mine, owned by John De
Boe, of San Pedro.
Says the Rustler : "A car load of ore
from the Lincoln-Luckshould be worth
$1,000 a day. The copper mine is paying out some $13,000 per month or more,
the Cerrillos Mining company chips in
with its $o,000, the coal shippers pile up
their $30,000 to $10,000 worth ot coal per
month, the San Lazarus and other properties will soon be working good forces,
prospecting and assessment work brings
in more or less money. Are there any
flies on south Santa Fe county ?
A FINE LOT CF BABY CARRIAGES
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Espairina Promptly ani Efficiently Bow

Doses One Dollar
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"again.
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SAN FRANCISCO

fCepr0sntaticBa
Of Uood,
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Bale

Sold by all druggists, gl; six for ?5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
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Clods and Silverware

Watches,

Diamonds,

Anti-Bilv-

a

g

Jaffa-Prage-

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

Fagged Out

gun-clu- b

ft

Gold and Silver

"Last spring I was completely fagged out.
My strength left mo and I felt sick and miserable all the time, so that I could bardly

y

-

o

NO. 260

Makes the
Weak Strong

married couple left for their future homo at m.uiy orders for the purchase of corn
distributed ty organized char
JioBton. Dr. TliOniUiKe is a young man,
but is already very highly esteemed in the ity.
medical profession. He is a Unitnriiim
The Rev. Kobert E. Wallace, the evanin faith, and hence the union has been gelist w ho has been saving eouls by the
regarded as some lung bordering on tlie score in ths Camii'hn Soo for some
remarkable, the Shermans being devoted weeks past, has .rested a sensation by
Catholics, so much so that the Holy marrying one of liis converts, Miss Rachel
Pontiff bestowed the gulden rose upon Ii, Koss, a negress.
the mother of the bride.
Leonard IVrrin, (Jhicano, has been sued
by the United States Express company
Dynamite and Destruction.
lie is the father of one of
Au Altnona, for $.)0,0o0.
PiTTSiii'Ro, Pa., Dec. 30
the convicted Hurley, Wis., bank robPa., special Baya the UleirlioM hotel
ami it is claimed received money belivers stable was blown up bv dynamite, bery,
at 2 o'clock, yesterday momim;. i he de- longing to the company.
bris took fire and, spreading to adjoining

from Kgnn.
Washington, Dec. 30. Au officer of
the state department stated that so far as
he was aware nothini? had been received
from Minister Kjjan since the inanunra-tioTfOllKI rOUIAL TIL'S.
of President Montt. Secretary Tracy properties, destroyed live other buildinua.
The
said that the United States steamship San Eight horses were also consumed.
it,
is
as
feared
excitement prevails,
Mrs. W. S. Potter died at Fort SumFrancisco, which arrived at San Diego, greatest
by the people that an organized effort to ner.
Oal., was there for the purpose of
destroy the town is being made.
The Pecos Valley railway has reduced
in target practice.
the fare from EMy to Peco3 City to $3.
Catch the Uabliit Flint.
l.
Girl
Struck
Arreti
Stage
C. W. Lewis is to develop several minWashington, Dec. 30. Gen. Schofield
Nkw York, Dec. 30. Ollie Parker and
Hill canon near Albuqiior-que- .
Dora Van Schaick, the two Chicago girls has received through the Mexican min- ing claims in
who ran away from their homes to win ister. Senor Romero, ollicial dispatches
The Angel Coal company expect to put
fame and fortune on the stage, were confirmatory of the engagement between
arrested yesterday on a telegram from Capt. Bourke and a detachment of Gar- in a large general store at Monero as soon
as they cuu erect a building.
the chief of police of Chicago. They za's baud of revolutionists. Gen.
says that if captured, Gurzu's men
The snow is ov?r two feet deep in the
were arraigned in court and remanded to
the care of the Gerry society until the will be indicted for violation ot Ihe neu Magdulena mountains and thirteen inches
as
for
and
laws
murder,
they
trality
Mies
of
Parker's
on the plain at the mouth of Water
arrival in this city
fired upon and killed a United States sol deep
father.
canon.
dier.
Alfalfa hay is celling at from $15 to $10
An Obdurate Woman.
The dispatches were referre l to the at
Nkw York, Dec. 30. The taking of torney general for sti' h action, us he per ton. Planting alfalfa, it seems to us,
evidence in the Blaine, jr., divorce case deemed necessary. When asked about it would be a good investment. Socorro
before Referee Lord. Attorney General Miller said that all per- Chieftain.
was resumed
I'arnev l)ttijo!u, while logging at the
Despite the strenuous efforts made by sons offending against the law w ill be prosyoung Blaine and his friends to bring ecuted, but it was always r.ecepsury to Willow Creek mill Saturday, had two ribs
about an amicable settlement of the first catch your hare.
broken by the overturning of a sled.
Chama Northwest.
trouble, his wife remains obdurate, and as
OROWINQ
SKRIOI'S.
conof
evidence is
soon as the taking
One hundred live pigeons have been
that
Acting Secretary Grant said
cluded she will return to South Dakota,
secured
for their
the It iswell
where she expects that the divorce will he regarded the situation on the Mexican shoot onby
Saturday, January 2. Afterward,
frontier as serious and that the war departbe granted in short order.
ment was exerting itself to prevent further the gold medal offered by G. A. RichardThe Mora Grant.
violations of the neutrality laws by Gar- son, will be completed for.
Silver Cityites are fgain agitating the
New York, Dec. 30. An interlocutory za's band of rtvolutionists.
It was necessary to prevent his crossing building of a bridge across the Gila river
decree has been made over ruling the
demurrer in the suit of E. N. Darling backward and forward between Mexico in order to better control the trade from
against Benj. F. Butler, of Lowell, Mass. and the United States and the entire Moiiollons, as there are two companies at
Darling maae an arrangement with others force under Gen. Stanley wilt be dis- work there now, who are payitigout about
1
for a tract of land in New Mexico of
tributed along the north bank of the Rio $10,000 per niorrh.
acres and was individually interested Grande.
Col. Dick Hm son, of Silver City, came
in 141,337 acres. Gen. Butler agreed to
It is believed at the war department down on
en route to Separ.
movement is gaining Dick is putting ii two, and perhaps more
purchase Darling's interests for $70,000, that Garza's
and payments were made by him amount- strength, notwithstanding the efforts of wind mills near there and as soon as they
ing to $11,057. These payments the the United States and Mexican troops to are up he intemis to remove all h's cattle
judge holds to be sufficient as part per- restrain it, and some officers are aware of from the Hot S rings to his new ranch.
formance in equity and appear to require the fact.
Deming Advoct e.
Diaz, the president of Mexico, reached
that performance be completed.
In the case ol the territory vs. Santos
his present station through a revolution
tried in Justice Rogers' court beRailroad Strike.
conducted across the boundary, just as Duran,
fore a jury on vV'ednesday last, the deSan Antonio, Dec. SO. The entire Garza is conducting his campaign.
fendant was found nuilty of carrying a
Aransas
system of the San Antonio
deadly weapon, and fined $50 and costs.
Pass railroad is tied up by a strike of its
The
"must go." Roswell
CONDENSED NEWS.
employes. The trouble was caused by the
Record.
discharging of a conductor for an alleged
"When and where was irrigation
violation of orders.
Gen. Miles has gone to Waehington.
of the soil?"
The telegraph operators claim they have
La grippe is unusually fatal in Indian- first used in the cultivation
r
Jos. J. Jaffa, of the
been poorly paid and that a system of
cotnpauy,
apolis.
has sent us the following correct answer
removals and reductions have been
Gen. Ben F. Butler is out again, though to the question above given : "Irrigation
new
the
by
superintendent, still
very weak.
was first employed in the cultivation of
George L. Sands, late of the Texas & Pacific.
A combination of rope manufacturers the soil 3,988 years before Christ, in the
Several Btation telegrapher's salaries have
been cut and bearing of others the order has been perfected.
garden of Edec, The tenth verse of the
of railway telegraphers' appointed a grievDemocrats claim a strength second chapter of Geneeis says: 'And a
river went out of Eden to water the
ance committee to secure the signing of a of eighty in the house.
and fioin thence it was parted
contract by the management of the road
The Carpenter steel works, Reading, garden,
and became into four heads.' "Roswell
maintaining the present operators during burned; loss $125,000.
Record.
good behavior at the existing scale of
Secretary Elkins assumes charge of the
wages. The management refused to meet war
department
Open all Mght and Every Might.
this and claimed that no general reducThe influehzjflfcaB caused a virtual sustion of wages was contemplated. The deBilly's rests irant, with the best the
market afford;' game, fish and oysters,
at Milau.
mand of telegraphers was backed by all pension of
the other operatives who, on this particMarshall
Linden, Mich.. which Billy himself will cook in his own
jLake
ular road, are federated for concerted killed two i
s who were resisting unaproaciiable manner.
action. No trains are moving.
arrest.
SANTA FE'S MINKS.
Two men named Fisher were arrested
Thorndlke-Shermaat Missouri valley, Iowa, for passing coun
Washington, D. C, Dec. 30. Rachel terfeit money.
The directors of the San Pedro Tow
Ewing Snerru'iu, daughter of the late
at the office
in the
company meet
The
testimony
became the case at Denver is all in and
Gen. W. T. Sherman, y
of Governor Prince.
arguments
wife of Dr. Paul Thorudike, of Boston.
Lincoln-LuckThe
is freighting an exThe ceremony was performed at high began yesterday.
The Aurora & Chicago lntr Suburban cellent quality of carbonate ore to the
noon at the residence of the bride's uncle,
railroad at CerrilloB for shipment.
Senator Sherman, No. 1319, K St., op- railway has boen incorporated there, with
a capita) stock of $1,000,000.
There is considerable teaming being
posite Franklin park. Owing to the fact
Another Italian killing affray has done in the San Pedro camp, but the
that the bride is still in deep mourning
for her father the wedding was very pri occured at Kansas City, Joe Mangiara- - price for hauling is said to be very poor
vate, tMe guests being limited to the im cean being the victim. It was the result for the teamsters.
There is being a great amount of assessmediate relatives and friends of the fann of a vendetta.
ies, the friends including President and
Prince Christian, husband of the third ment work done by the miners and a good
and Mrs. daughter of Queen Victoria, lost an eye feeling generally prevails in south Santa
Mrs. Harrison,
Morton, and the members of the cabinet. from a stray shot while hunting in the te county camps.
After the wedding breakfast the newly Isle of Wight.
cars
Yesterday evening thirty-eigh- t
Mrs. James L. Davis, Butte, succeeded were on the side tracks at Cerrillos. Of
this
twenty-fivnumber
loaded
were
and
in
in shooting her husband twice
the leg.
He bud deserted her and was living with the balance were being loaded as fast as
the black diamonds could be shoveled in.
a paramour.
Rustler.
A mass meeting of the American SecuThere has been a rich vein of gold
lar society will be held in Chicago in
February to protest against closing the struck on one of J, B. Mayo's mines in
the Ortiz mountains. At first the vein
World's fair on Sundays.
was about eleven inches thick, but has
Advices from the South seas state that widened
r
inches, going about
the natives of the New Hebrides group six ouncesto twenty-fouof gold to the ton.
have become notorious of late, owing to
They are pushing operatives at the
numerous atrocities perpetrated on the
Simonson mill and are about ready for
Mr. Lorenzo F. Sleeper is very white inhabitants.
well known to the citizens of Apple-toAfter the wedding of Willie Wright and operations. It is said the Hazelton mine,
He Miss Phillips, Meridan, Miss., the brideMe., and neighborhood.
says: " Eight years ago I was taken groom was killed by Frank C. Johnson,
" sick, and suffered as no one but r. a former suitor for the young lady's
' ' dyspeptic can. I then began tak-- " hand.
Gen. A. D. Streight, Indianapolis, is
ing August Flower. At that time dangerously ill with
He was a
la
"
was a great sufferer. Every-- prominent union generalgrippe.
and one of the
thing I ate distressed me so that I leaders in the famous escape through the
0
"had to throw it up. Then in a tunnel from Libby prison.
DELICIOUS
" few moments that horrid distress Joe E. Hallegan, a telephone operator,
" would come on and I would have was sent to the insane asylum at Cincinnati. Some friends, for a joke, sent a
"to eat and suffer charge
of electricity through his ear,
a
took
For that
I
which made him crazy.
-'
med"little of your
Assistant State Attorney William S.
Horrid
icine, and felt much Elliott, jr., of Chicago, is ill from nervous
"better, and after prostration, owing to the threats of crimiStomach
a little more nals, whose enmity lie has incurred. A
"taking
' August Flower my deep-laiplot against him has just be6n
Feeling.
revealed by a prisoner in the county jail.
"Dyspepsia
of the government were
and since that time I The ministers
hissed at as they passed through the
H.TlirlAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
" have never had the first sign of it. streets
of Montreal and had great difficulty
Of perfect purity.
"lean eat anything without the in securing a hearing. Mercier denies
" least fear of distress. I wish all the charges that his ministry embezzled l.ejv.on
Of great stronstb.
" that are afflicted with that terrible millions of dollars from the treasury.
economy In their usi
of
of
state
the
" disease or the troubles caused by The governor
Durango
" it would try August Flower, as I telegraphs to the City of Mexico that in
Flavor as delicately
state people are dying of starvation.
" am satisfied there is so medicine that
n;tc! dellclouslv as thr fresh frulti
Corn is being sold at cost to the poor, and
n
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Cowboyi on a Tear.
Antonio, Texas. Dec. 30. Six cow
boys boarded a train forty miles north of
here a few uinhts since, and among other
depredations they forced a CJtncago man
off ttie moving train and made some young
ladies eing for them.
a-
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WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wilte for Illustrated folder j giving full particulars,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces. W.

111.

and West Virginia will ne&t fall elect Republican state tickets, of course Mr.
Cleveland in not a candidate for the
writ-inpresidency, lu fact, at the present
CO.
PRINTING
By NEW MEXICAN
it appears somewhat difficult to find a
Democrat who is except David B. Hill,
as Second Class matter at the and he'd take a red hot
stoye to please
Office.
Post
Fe
Santa
Tarn iu any.

Tne Daily New Meiican

fSS-Ente-
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tssssnsiial
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RATRS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

IJj

THE THING

The western farmer is beginning to
"J
pj feel the effects cf the approaching good
lu "V times brought on by big crops and the
workings of a wise protective law. Many
'
' sales of farms are
just now reported as

iw

All coutracts and bills lor advertising payable
inouthl).
All communication!) Intended tor publication
ua
mast be accompanied by the writer's naevidence
as an
lor publicatiou-b- ut
address-n- ot
to
the
good faith, and should be addressed
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
Nkw JIkxican Minting Ijo.
addressed to
Bauta Fe, ew Mexico
-- The Nkw Mexican is the oldest news-ape- r
in New Mexico. It Is sent to every Postg
Office in the Territory and has a lame aud grow-n-

circulation among the intelligent and
gressive people ol the southwest.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER

pro-

30.

would you have, my boy, anfut
other
receivership. Say, who id in nt

What

the death?

IRRIGATION

.

New Misxico, iu order to prosper as she
can and ought to, nee.la more railroads
and better railroad facili'ies.

Fifteen hundred bills luive already
been introduced in l.ho United States senate. A very billions record indeed for
three weeks.
seems, that our E. C. the Silver
City Enterprise is thirsting for light. "I
will pour water upon him that is thirsty"
in due season.

It

Those blameless heroes, who run the
Silver City Enterprise, are up to snuff.
Between dealing in warrants and playing
receiver they turn a very nice penny and
then call it newspaper business.
Up to date the late Speaker Burns'
sign board law seems to be a dead letter.

Isn't this pretty rough treatment for the
little giant of the silver ribhsd hills of
Sierra?

Tub Silver City papers are having a
high old Roman time trying to assail the
New Mexican. But then they are too
well known and can be bought too
cheaply.
From an educational stand point New
Mexico is forging right to the front these
piping times of peace and plenty, but a
good system of normal schools and some
simplified plan for county institutes would
give fresh impetus to the good work.

Richard Mansfield, the actor, will
hereafter confine all bis advertising to
newspapers ; the Lead of Richard Mansfield, the actor, is extremely level ; no
wonder he is a successful and popular
actor.

j

I DR.'

rVHY

Every railroad out west ought to have
a rotary snow-ploready for emergencies.
A few thousand dollars invested in these

r,

"IT STARTED WITH fi COLO."

,

THE

T

L LAND GRANT

j.MAXW.

j.j

,J

Farm

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trii). ''
wim so serious a matter r Are you aware mar,

H03!

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

: .

FOR SALE

-

X&gc3-:-4-

RATON,

Senator
Scranton (Pa.) Republican:
Cullom is getting ready to shy his castor Unregulated Competition
c
into the presidential ring as soon as Mr. tive, by Aldace F. Walker, Chairman o! tin
Blaine steps outside of the ropes.
It, Western TratTio Association; Women's Clubs-TThen Crisp and Gorman soupht my hand,
however, looks as though Harrison wou'd
Volume and the Value of Thrlr Work
w tu bended kuee;
Aud
continue to hold the championship and by Alice H. Rhine; A Day M lih Lord
Aud with reverence, 1 could not withstand,
Thev nled-- ed their sunn rt to me.
wear the belt.
Tennyson, by Hir Edwin Arnold. And live
But woke; and not one of the whole d gang

Las Cruces, fi.

SEPTEMBER I. 1890.

FiRST TERP.1 OPENED
Tuition in I'ollt ge

Diiniin'ntf

SVI.

lu Preparatory, $5 per

F1JKK.

term, $15 per year.

Collrgn well rrpilTiriod with strong faculty. Chemical, philosophical aud botanii nl apparatus with transits, levels
and a good libntry.

Co.

Catalogue containing full information, on application.

HIRAM HADLEY, President.

FISC

HER BREWING
HAttVBAOTVKKK

CO.

OS

itrictly Pore Lager Beer!
Mi l

t-

1TB W

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

FEED AND TRANSFER.

"

I

he

1

Blnre theu has eared aught lor my claim;
And in all my dreams I see, witli a pang,
None but. Mugwumps Btill love me the same.
-- New York Sun.

A Rotten Mess.
English society is a pretty rotten mess.
The latest developments show that the
"majors" and "colonels" and their wives
are on a par with the barons and baronesses and the "sirs" and "honorables."
Whenever a bit of social family linen is
aired in a London court room the bailiffd
have to sptinkle carbolic acid and quicksilver about the place to get rid of the
stench. Kansas City Journal.

Agricultural College of New ESexico,

successful aud influential bankers lu New York
Is Modern Education a Failure? by Frederick Harrison, the great English essayist;

And of all the statesmen withiu its walls,
Mvseli'aiid Mills were the pride;
Great the majority I ould boast;
J had wiesied from David his fame.
But I also dreum't, which pleased me most.
That the Mugwumps still loved me the same.

The Old. OId Story.
Its the old, old story (Mr. Plumb's career) of life at perilously high pressure,
continuous overwork and overexcile-men- t.
The candle burning briskly away
at both ends, nature's warnings unheeded,
medical advice unheeded, a breathless
scurry and rush of "business," and then
a sudden stumble iuto an open grave.
Hartford Couraut.

The results of the policies now maturing show that the EQUITABLE
Is far In advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
Ifyon vvtuli au Illustration of the results on these polioles send your
CO.. Santa Fa.
name, aJ.l- i- mid date of birth to J. W BCHOFIKLD
.
N. M., and It will receW prompt attention.

.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

By-nu-

uiciijj

Agent for New
& Co., General
Mexico and Arizona,

Jolin If. Scliofielfl

REMEDY
ENGLISH
ACKER'S
i3
Cold3 and
of
the
t
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OF flEVV YORK.

"for Coughs,

S

ill

ililib

All

f

beyond question
greatest
::'
Consumption
Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold i
Lands near the Foot
Choice Mountain Valley and
tu!.cure
Asthma
relieve
if
and
Li:
prevent Croup,
Consumption
It"will
taking place in Kansas, Missouri, Iowa, i aday.
You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may sav? r
in time,
Nebraska and Illinois. Prices are fair all 1 $ 100 in Doctor's bills may save your life ! Ask yom druggist for it, or wVi v '
around. As these old timers sell out to f to V. H. Hooker & Co., 4G West Broadway, New York, fur book.
mmiiiwi ma m mi a mmmmmm uammxt m.v. c s
the new comers they usually light out for liiB,aiiBiiiww
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
the valleys of the Rocky mountain region
ad
better
affords
them
where irrigation
vantages. We may, therefore, expect a will increase rapidly. The university of
very liberal immigration to strike New Cambridge made him a doctor of laws
Mexico during the coming spring and some time ago, but we believe be is not
an F. It. S. New York Sun.
summer. Irrigation is the thing that will yet
sun
to
of
these
a
class
people
bring thrifty
Wool and the McKIulej- - Kill.
bathed valleys.
For the twelve months prior to Oct. 1,
1800, when the present tariff law went "The foremost of our periodicals."
AND WHY THEY DISLIKE IT
THE DIFFERENCE
into effect, the value of imported manuCOMMANDING
$55,972,031.
Whitehil) factures of wool was
In Grant county
EVERY
GREAT
of
is short in his accouuts and a lot
to Oct. 1,
For the twelve months
CENTEE
OF
fraudulent bonds have been issued. Not 1891, the value of the same prior
class of goods
much of an effort is being made to protect imported here was
THOUGHT AND
$35,001,210.
the people and the papers in that town
ACTION IN
The demand being equal in the same
seem to be in the pay of the men who are
THE WORLD.
manufacturers
American
the
got
year
opposing such feeble efforts. In the county benefit of this difference in
trade, and
of Santa Fe, the New Mexican makes a sold an additional $20,000,000 worth of
A
temple copywlth
for
the
goods. Figuring three pounds of wool to
straight, hard aud gallant fight
Illustrated prospectus will be tent tor
people and will come out successful. the dollar of value shows that over
pounds were required by this
25 cents.
There is the reason why the Silver City
additional manufacture, and as wool im- THE KXV. DR. CHAS. A. BK1CGS.
papers hate the New Mexican and tell ports increased only about 30,000,000
Is the most instructive,
Trig Fom-The pounds in the second year, for which
down right lies about its editor.
the most timely, the largest and
of
the
balance
are
31,000,000
not
favora
given,
figures
contrast is too great and
very
the handsomest of the reviews.
have been supplied by
ble to them. However, if they can stand pounds must
domestic wool growers. Thus protection
can.
New
Mexican
it, the
The three great groups or subjects ot the
helps both manufacturers and agriculturists. New York Press.
coming sear will bo impartially and Instructively discussed by the ablest writers:
COAL IN NEW MEXICO.
I. Folitlcal Subjects growing out of the
GOSSIP.
PRESIDENTIAL,
3American
of
South
The bureau
rresldentlMl Campaign.
repub'
UffttfH
Financial Dlsturbancrs here and
ir.
lies attaches great importance to the dis
For
of
tlio irrigation
the prairies and valleys between Baton nd Springer one
Montana does abroad..
Great Falls Leader:
covery of a small vein of coal in the not have a great many electoral votes,
hundred miles of larne irrigating canals have been built, or are in
Unrest with a'l the soIII.
Theological
of
course
construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
straits of Magellan. All steamers pass but as many as there are, the Republican cial questions suggested by these groups of
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
in great topics.
count
can
convention
national
them
at
coal
and
route
present
that
require
ing
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
the Blaine column.
There is no other way whereby one may get
the supply comes from Cardiff, Wales.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
the
about
the
Information
probgreat
ripest
The fact is here noted to further impress
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
so
narrow
a
of
within
the
time
compas;
lems
:
looks
as
Louis
It
The climate isuneurpaRsed, and alfalfa, grain and frnit of all kinds grow to
the people of New Mexico with the true if St.
President Harrison would be called or for so small a sum short, studies of grcnt sub
perfection and in abundance.
value of the magnificent hard and soft upon to write about five more annual mes jects by more than a hundred of the foremost
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
coal deposits that underlie much of the sages.
But much depends upon Mr. men and women of the world; because thcro is
and other roads will soon follow.
property,
only ono American petiodical for which all the
Those w ishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
surface of this territory. As the south Blaine as to the last four.
of
thought write;
great leaders of opinion and
will have a rebnte also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
west continues to grow just so will these
and that is The Forum.
:
Gazette
Russell
and
Worth
Fort
conMexico
in
for
value.
increase
coal measures
The December number,
esnmple,
would beat Harrison and Morton tains: Degradation by Pensions The Proand the gulf coast, the southern Pacific
and have 100 electoral votes to spare. test of Loyal Volunteers, by Lieutenant
coast region, if not many South American The ticset would run like cholera, and
AUm R. Foote, Founder of the Society of
For full particulars appiy to
ports must eventually draw heavily upon make even Brother Blaine's head swim. Loyal Volunteers; The meaning of the Beino
eratie Victory In Massachusetts, by Gov.
the coal pits of New Mexico.
Omaha Bee: It really appears that the Win. K. Russell; French Feeling TowardsDemocratic party will have to take a Germany Another Conflict about AlsaceEDITORIAL COMMENTS.
2VTB2CIOO.
western man for its standard bearer in Lorraine Inevitable, by Caraille l'elletan
1892. and in that case it will find no one Member of tho French Chamber of Deputies
Dream.
Grover Cleveland's
more availaole than Governor Boies, of Should the Silver Law of 181)0 be Re1 rlream't that I dwelt hi Tammany's halls,
pealed? by Jacob H. Scblir, one of the most
Iowa.
With Urokcrand Grant on my side;

handy contrivances at the proper time
earnwould add greatly to the
ing of most western roads. TheD, too,
think of the amount of profanity it would
call a halt on. Here's a chance for the
railroad corporations to aid in snatching
some people from the very verge of the Grant County Might Try, It at the Gang
is Too Strong.
burning.
In compliance with the order of the
District Attorney
hoard of
Senator Cullom has introduced in con- Twitched,commissioners,
at Santa Fe, has filed five suits
He
measure.
a
proposes against the bondsmen of Francisco Chatimely
gress
and collector of Santa
that the national law shall require all ves, the
of about
railroads engaged in interstate commerce Fe county, to recover the issum
due the county. It easy enough
$45,000
most
approved style to commence a suit, but the Liberal
to use the best and
to the end that the pres- hopes Santa Fe county will be able to
of
ent daily slaughter of seventeen killed collect. It, also, would like to Bee Grant
do a little collecting. I.ordsburg
and seventy-tw- o
injured shall cease. It county
Liberal.
arearnest
to
not
very
any
require
ought
gument to induce congress to enact such
The Duke of Collars and Uull's.
a law. The facts in the case are enough.
The eldest son of the eldest son of
Queen Victoria has beeen allowed to form
continues to accumulate an engagement to be married. Perhaps
Evidence
be will turn out to be a tolerable sort of
showing that the Democracy is a very un- person when he has been apprenticed at
to
Its
indulge
certain quantity.
tendency
the institution of marriage. There has
in petty "scraps" appears unquestionably been a general, but perhaps an erroneous,
to be a constitutional weakness, and the impression that he is underdone, half
baked, incomplete in the upper rooms,
alacrity with which many of its leaders short of brain lobes, not too bright, a
are now trying to hedge on the free silver gawk, a gump, and a gull, but one must
can
question is clear evidence that it won't do not ask too much of princes. If theyliterof
to trust 'em. If the party ever had the read and write, they are patrons
ature and science; and if they know
element to command public respect it has
enough to go in when it rains, they are
its
from
far
away
certainly wandered
experts in meteorology. The duke of
Clarence probably knows enough to keep
tenets.
from falling into a butt of Malmsey, and
sore
still
slough if it is really true that he knows enough
With the speakership
ingoffand the certainty that Louisiana to get married, appreciation of his intellect
mid-wint-

9s

YOU G

lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and
ends iu Death? People suffering from Asthma.
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will
tell you that

Tribune
American
(Indianapolis) :
There are
Several of our esteemed contemporapoliticians in this
country who predict that William C.
ries are throwing rocks this way; all
Whitney, of New York,
of
an
we
have
a
;
something
Vou
has
He
Future.
Iiet,
right, boys
Cleveland's secretary of the navy, and the
"BeNew
ourselves.
asks
the
"Has Hill a future?"
arm for stone throwing
ot
Payne, ot unio,
tide us weel, betide us woe," we will see York Tribune. Unfortunately for David the coal oil millionaire, is the logical can
Boston
it.
not
can
and
he has.
escape
didate of the Democratic party for the
you later on .
News.
presidency in 1892.
No prkbident has ever been called upon
to make so many high judicial appointments as Gen. Harrison, and even his
most bitter partisan opponents admit the
excellence of his selections. Such little
matters as these impress the masses
with the idea that Gen. Harrison can
have a second term in the presidency if
he wants it.

00

Do you know that a little cough is a dangerous e
tiling ? A re you aware that i t often fastens on t.

red

Bally, per week, by carrier
carrier
Dally, per mouth, by mail.
Dtly, per mouth, byby mail
month,
three
llally,
Dally, six mouths, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weeekly, per six mouths
Weokly, per year

" '5

111

d

other articles.
There are now iu progress discussions of Our
Pension System; Prison Management; The
Training of Preachers; The Louisiana Lottery
The Next Step In the Tariff Agitation; Are Modern Educational Methods a Failure.
50 cts. a copy. $5 a year.
THE FORUM, Union Square, New York.

O.

Chicago Herald : The Herald has on
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No 1, A. F. & A. M.
several occasions pointed out the fitness Moots
on tne nrst Monaav ot eacn montn.
and availability of Uen. Palmer, and,
SANTA FK CHApi'Klt. No. 1. K. A. Ma
without antagonizing others, has ex- sons. Meets on the second Monday of each
LIS TEGAS HOT SPRINGS,
pressed the opinion that under certain month
SNTA FE COMMANDERY, No.
circumstances be would be an ideal can- Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
didate. He is able, he is honest, he is of each mouth.
THT! Tenn hftltw and lummer rosort 1s tftnated on the southern slope of the Sanfa Fe irang!
FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
soma
faithful to the constitution. He fills every NoSANTA
y !!' n.Bm"r, vary in temperature from very warm to entirely cold, aud are
I, 14th denrce A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
widely cele--0
areii lor their curative cfl'ectsupou Rheumatism
He can be Monday of each month.
Jeffersonias requirement.
aud almost all lorms of chronic diieasa. l'h.
I'AkADISK LODGE. No. 2. I. O. O F.
elected. The country needs such a presiMeets every Thursday evening. J. D. Proudfit,
dent as he would make.
N. O.; J. T. Newhall, secretary.

1.

1

3, 1.

O. O. F.

rPHRODITINEri

mm
WW

IS SOLD ON A

POSITIVE
GUARANTEE
to care any form
of nervous disease or anv dis
order of tbe generative organs
of either sex
I.rt.

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

For sale by A.

CHICAGO,

C.

last year fanners
Whpro
IICI u ner acre for fruit,
y

netted $100 to $200
irrown on land that
for i'M per acre.

worth $12 pel
' "lfa"auay.
Whorfi
on laud tne like of
Illicit; ton, was grown
which can be bought for f 15 per aero.

Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains in the back,
Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous ProsNocturnal EmlsBion8,Zieucorrhcea,DU-slnes- s.
tration,Weak
Memory, Loss of Power and
which If neglected often lead to premature old age and Insanity. Price $1.00 a box
6 boxes for $5.00. Bent by mall on receipt of
price.
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given foi
every $5.00 order received, to refund the money
If a Permanent cure Is not effected. We have
thousands of testimonials from old and young
of both sexes, who have been permanently
cared by the use of Aphrodltlne. Circulars
free. Mention paper. AddrcsB

ILL.

Ireland, Jr.

FOR THE

NEW YORK WEEKLY

many other products, s ich at
Whoro
If IICI c many,
sweet potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large aud larger profits thai1
fruit.

tne summers are cool, the whiten
WhoPA
II IICI c
ma-

warm, cyclones nnkuown
laria unheard of.

Cheapest

Family Journal

In

the United States,

With the most perfect news gathering machinery, and with'correspondents

pg

every section of the habitable globe, the Weekly

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
Secretary and Treasurer.

for freedom and independence which it has acquired during tb

many years of its prosperous career will be maintained

DURING THE YEAR 1892.

(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)

Is a commodious and massive structure of stone the finest watering-plachotel west (A th
It bus every convi'nk'iice, and is elegantly furnished and supplied.
Tbe Spring and Hotel are lora'ed on a bisucb of tbe main line of tbe Banta Fe Route, six
miles from the town of Lhs Veiras, New Mexico; is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, auti
four passenger traius per day, It is exferslvely used as a resting and bathing place by trascontineutal
tourists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, aud health seekers from every part of the
country.
Round-tritickets to Las Vegas Hot Springs on saie at all coupi u stations. Round trip tlbketl
from Sauta Fe, 16.

hall,

SPECIAL

FEATURES

Articles on Practical

FOE THE

Farming

Tbe stamp of Purity and Truth. in Ideas, Stories and Nows will be strictly main
ained.

IIX.I..

A

1UMHB OA8T1NG8,

N 11

IX',

I

OMR, COAL AMD

LCHBEB CABS, BRA

ClXKYj, GltATKS BARB, BABBIT MKTALS, COLUMN

Send all Subscriptions to

JAMES GORDON BENNETT,

AN) IKON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

OM

PINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

New M ex loo.

Uh.'qu!;ue,

NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD, NEW YCRKOJTY.

OUT

ONE

DQLUa

II YEAR.

m

W Kemlo,

FRUIT
BELT
1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern
kets than
A5D IMPROVEMENT

YEAR,

and Gardening,
Woman's Work,
Progress in Science.
Serials and Short Stories by the Best Authors.
Literature and Art.
Wit and Humor.
News for Veterans,
and Information on All Subjects.

Original

I
PECOS
THE
VALLEY
GREAT
of NEW MEXICO

Tho canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
enterable at the Government price, of

itr and

country in the world.
The reputation

R p.

in

Herald is enabled to lay before its

intelligence and most entertaining news from every

readers the latest

there

This railway nasses through twelve states and
territories, aud having no landBof itsowntosell
has no object In advancing the interests of an
special locality, or iu giving any other than ab
solutely renaDie lniormauon. it realizes inai
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southwest meaus prosperity to itself also and is thus
naturally willing to aid W unmigi ant as much'
as possible

mi

HERALD

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

and

la the best opening In the world
for honest industry.
To W. Fr WHITE.
Passenger Traffic Manager, A., T. 4 8. F. K. R.
Or HENRY F. ORIERSON,
Immigration Agent, A., T. & S. F. R. K.,
623 Rlalto Building, Chicago, 111.

Uhoro
II IICI C

Best

The

AlleKlia-'ies-

flTe tons

.It.n. al.ln

67 Washington St.,

The Great Southwest
can bo duplicated

BEFORE
from the exoes- - AFTER
give rise of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, or
indiscretion, over Indulthrough youthful
gence, Ac, such as Loss of Brain Power,

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE

Meets

every Friday night.
Philadelphia Press: In the continued
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
and third wednoKdavs.
uncertainty as to whether Blaine or Har first HUM
AN! A LOUOE, No. 5, K. of P. Meets
(i
of
be
a candidate, and in view
rison will
2d and 4tn Tiiosdays.
the fnct that the popular choice will be NKW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, UllifO'ra
Harrison if limine should conclude not to Rank K. of P. Meets nrst Wednesday iu each
enter the field, it would be obviously the monin.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA
wise course lor the people to instruct their Meets second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 23 7, G. U. O. O. F.
so
doubt
no
that
be
there
shall
delegates,
Meets first and third Thursdays.
they will vote in accordance with the popGOLDEN LOIIGK, No. 8, A. O. U. W. Meets
ular sentiment. The undisguises desire every second a d fourth Wednesdays.
CARLETON POST. No. 8, G. A. R., meets
of certain political managess to control the
ana tntra vveauesaays ot eacn moutn.
delegation from Pennsylvania for personal nrst
trading purposes makes this doubly im
portant if the Republicans of the state do
not want to be put in a false position in APPLY FOR INFORMATION
the convention.
About

The Celebrated French Cure.

1892.

1

i

i

W. XDUIDIROW

ARE.

FBA.TEMAL 0KDEKS.

AZTLAN LOUGH, No.

ill klndi of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texa Flooring at th. Iow.M
Market Prloe; Window, and Door.. Also carry on it general Transfer Busi
ness and deal la Hay and Grain.

COMPANY coven 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,
.

'

!

Tbe land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN au

r.4
ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
81.25
GENTS
ACRE!
$1.25
Either under the Desert Act, Timber Culture, Pre -emption or Homestead Laws. The soil Is a rich, chocolate-coloreIn fact it la a lime - stone region
sandy loam, from six to twenty leet deep, underlaid by lime - stone.
an
ramons
smraae
or
AciufiJNUiSS
wan
,ouu reet above sea level, it has
oy tne
DSSUlirASSEW jjm
uumnenaiiQ vaney.
A CLIMATE WONDEKFTJIXY EonABLE AND HEALTHY!.
No snows; no Northers; ne
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; sod here produces five cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested in June and corn then planted
Sampness; no malaria; no consumption!
ur nuier vrUVu, m.
wa Mine una nfijag
"Trie PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy
New MhMlOO.
h w aanuu.
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Court?,

i
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The Daily
6
S

8

Mew Mexican

If
COLD or

you have

COUCH,;

CONSUMPTION,

Si1"

Tne Gall In Ills Cup.
"Yes, sir, every heart kuoweth

it
Gottltltt who
own bitterness.'
juBt passed us did you notice his uielan
choly look?"
"I did. Has lie some great grief?"
"Ha lias. He bought on the instal
merit plau a handsome present for the
lady to whom he was engaged. She jilted
him a week ago and he still lias two in
stalments to cav on the present. If that
isn't a great grief I don't know what is

Is
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John P. Victory.
Thos. B. Catron.
H. L. Waldo,
Kdward I.. Bartlett-K- .
A. Fluke.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
It. K. Twltchell
Ma. Kroat.
Geo. Mill Howard.
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"But,"

a

a

ANTA F SOUTHERN AND DKNVKE
GRAND K RAILWAY COS.

4
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Competent Opinion.
said the speaker, "there

are

great many people who disapprove of di
vorce as strongly as I do. What is your
opinion of divorce, sir?" he addad, ad
dressing a young man who was listening
with the deepest attention.
"1 don't believe in divorce," answered
the young man.
"Are you married?"
"1 am."
"H'ml Here is the opinion of one
competent to speak on the subject. How
long have you been married, sir?
"Since yesterday."

A Herald of the Infant Year.
SceiilcKontaol the West and Shortest line to
Clip tbe last thirty years or more from the
neblo, tjoiotaao springs u
and the segment will represent the
except century,
Mnil and Kxprees No. 1 and
term of the unbounded popularity of llostetters Stoma"h Bitters. The opLmng of the j oar
1S82 will be signalized by the appearance of a
6:80 pm ...SantaFe,N.M.... 8:10 am Ly fresh Almanac of the Bittcs, in which
am
10:10
Kspanola
.v 4:20 pai
derivation an i action of this world famous
1:20 pro
115 pm 0.... Serviletta. ..D
medicine will be lucidly set forth. Everybody
1:15 am . ..Antonlto, Colo . . . 4:40 pm
:6 pm
auoull read it. The calendar and astmuomical
Alamosa
8:80 am
10:40 pm
to be found In this brochur. are
calculations
Ballda
air
8:30 am
ahVHVs MtontRlmnily accurate, audthesta'istiC!,
12:05 am
Pueblo
huiniir and other reading matter
.Colorado
illustrations,
Springs. 4:4ttm.r
10:40 pn
rh;li in interest and lull of Drollt. The Hostet- Denver
ii,.
am
ter enmuanv of Pittsburir. Pa., imhlish it them
9:20 an. Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:40
solve. They employ more than ixt.y hunds in
... .Ht. Louis
9:u0 am
Jja6am
8:30 am Lv the mechanical work, and more than eleven
nml2dd.Denver,Colo....
mouths iu the year are consumed In its preparaam
Ar
6:30
ftrioiw pS ..Chicago, IU. add
it can be obtained without cost ot all
1:00 am LT tion,
d
Ar 2:45 am ....Pueblo, Colo .... 5:
country dealers, and is printed iu
am Ar druppri-tsanBallda
1225 pm
r. 'glum,
rrenen, weisn, Norwegian,
'0
am
Lt
8:
LeadTllle
.4, am
Lv
Bohemian and .Spanish.
Swedtah,
Holland,
am Lt
10:00
Colo
A, 2 4. am ...Pueblo,
6:00 am
Ballda
The Kull'et and the Bar.
10:00 pm
Grand Jo...... 6:30 pm
10:00 am
Banks You don't seem to care much
am
7:16 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
Ar
9:10
for the buffets of the world.
Ogden
Lt 6:40 pm
am Lt
Ar 6:30 pm 2d day Ogden. .... .. 9:16
7 .45 pm Ar
Tanks No: the onlv thine remarkable
am
JanFranciBCO,2dday
6:80
Lt
, a ,
I
inirA
nfflM nnilar the about the cocktails they make is the
u
aU
Capital Hotel, comer of plaza, where and ticket price.
respecting through freight
raters will be cheerfully given and through tickAn Improvement.
ets so d. Free elegant new chair cars from Santa
sleepers
Fe to Alamosa. Through Pullman
George I wish I could turn Fido's
Passenand
Leadvllle
ogden.
between Pueblo,
Alacoat as I can mine.
gers for De overtake Pullman slee,idfs at
mosa or Salida berths secured byt jiegrapn.
Jessie What do you mean ?
Gen.
Supt.
J. T. Hklh,
George I fancy I should like him bet

""i

CLOSING OF MAILS.

ter with tbe bark on the inside.
p. H.
7:80
10:80
6.30

A. M.

7:30
Mailjlosing going east
7:26
Mail arriTes from east
Mall arriTes over Santa Fe Southern

PE0FESSI0NAL 0AEDS.

that little one as an appetizer.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX WBOtt,
AnoBHiT At Law, fcanta Te, New Mexloo.

RALPH
Attorney

IS.

rl IT JHELL,

t Law Splegelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

GEO. W. ENABIL,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and searching Titles a specially.

KDWABD

L,.

BABTI KTT,

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Hecond National Bank.

HIKBI

A Bort of osculatory Cocktail-Sh- e
How is this? I thoueht
vou
would wait until we were under the mis
tletoe before you kissed me.
He apologetically
Oh. I merely took

Office over

t. WALDO,

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney vid Counselor at Law, Silver toCity
ali
New Mexico. Prompt attention given
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
he courts of the territory.
K. A. FISKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
'F,"
11 district courts of New Mexico.
Special
given to mining and Spanlsn and Mux-ca- n
land grant litigation.
THOS, B. CATRON,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor In Chancery,
Practice In all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory.

JOHN P. VICTORY,

Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
Will practice in the several Courts of the TerFe.
ritory and the U. 8. Land Office at Santa
Examination of titles to Spanish and Mexican
and
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully
promptly attended to. Patents for Miues severed.
GEO HIIX HOWARD,
Fe, N.
Attorney and Couusellor at &Law, Santa
M. Associated with Jeffries
Earle, 1417 F St.,
N. W., Washington, D. C. Special attention
given to business before the local laud court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the courtof claims and the supreme court of the
United states. Habla Castellauo y dara ateuciou
y reclamoa.
especial a cuestlones de mercedei B.
References: Hon. J. P.Jones, U. senate; Gen.
Wm. 8. Rosecrans, Washington, D.C.; Simon
Sterne, eBq., New York; Hon. R. C. McCormlck,
New York; Hon. John Wesson, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, P. C.

WILLIAM WHITE.

g. 8. slayton, d.
ZDBUKTT.A.Ij

booms.
SI, Santa

HIS CHILDREN.

SI

My little son had a number
I of bad ulcers and running
I sores to come on his head
I and body, which lasted for
w
I four years. I tried all the
doctors and many remedies, but the
sores still irrew worse, until I did not
expect him to recover. My friends
were confident that if the soreshealed
it would kill him. I at length quit
all other treatment and put him on

Swift's Specific, and less than three
bottles cured him a sound and
healthy child. S. S. S.,
also cured a sore on another
of my children.

S.

E.

Books

J.

McKinnky,
Woodbury, Tex.
on Blood aid Skin Diseases

Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,

Atlnla,Ga.

s.
s.

Fe

JJost of Republican Newspapers

Blanley.

liosvr

Wm. White.

J. W. Schofleid

&

Co. Fire and Life.

MERCHANTS.
A.

Wholesale Mrchandie.
Ueaser Bros.

Stub,

GKOCEK1BS.
C. I.. Bishop.
H. B. Cartwrlghi do.

HARDWARE.
W. A. McKeurle
B.
Frana.

I.

DRUGGISTS.

Ireland, Jr.

A. C.

west.

HOTELS.
Ask, for your tickets by tbe way of this
line, and accept of them by no other.
Palace Hotel.
We run tbe nnest trains on earth. A
Exchange Hotel.
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
Alamo Hotel.
for rates, maps, etc.
Santa Fe.
M.
(J.
Hampson, General Agent,
Tlmmer Honse, Sliver City.
O. L. Allen, Trveling Agent.
Montezuma Hotel, Las Vegas Hot Springs.
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
San Felipe Hotel, Albuquerque.

DICE POINTERS

JEWELERS- S.

11

G

TXSRITOSIAL.
Delegate 1b Congress

Acthoky Josiph

L. Bbadfvkd Punch
B. M. Thomas
Secretary
Solicitor General
Icwasd L. Barti.btt
Auditor
Ukmktbio Prekz
Treasurer
It. J. Paler
W. 8. Flstchek
Adjutant General
Max Frobt
Bec'y Bureau of Immigration
TJ. 8. Int. Rev. Collector
L. A. Hcghrb
F. F. Pino
Territorial Liberlau

Horr on the Turin'.

party, triumphant in
issues were at
stake, renews, aggressively and bravely,
the ntilit lor
The JNew Yorlc Trib
une, he ablest, most reliable, and best
liepublican paperB, leads the way.
During 1892, Koswell G. Horr, of
Michigan, the w itty orator, will continue
in lhe Tribune his remarkable articles on
the Tariff, Reciprocity, Coinage, and the
Currency. These topics are all under
standable; the Republican policy with
recard to all of them is right, patriotic
and impregnable ; but dust has been
thrown in the people's eyes, and the air
has been filled with fog, by lying and
The Tribune
tricky
prints from oueta five exceedingly entertaining articles every week explaining
tiiese questions.
Mr. Horr begins at the beginning of
every subject, and makes it so clear that
everyone can understand and no one can
answer him. Ask any neighbor what he
tliinks ot Mr. llorr's writings. lie will
tell you that they are genial, clear, enter
taining and perfectly unanswerable. A
specialty is made of answering all ques
tlons, asked in good failli, on the Tariff,
Reciprocity, Coinage, the Currency, and
the projects of the Farmers' Alliance.
J be Tribune is the best national Repub
lican paper to supplement your local
paper during IH'jli,
18'.ll, wherever national

INSURANCE! AGENTS.

the Worlds fair city, some
times called "tne windy city."
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city,
connecting at that place with the lake
shore fast trains for the east.
Via, Detroit, Michlgans prettiest and
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
connect closely.
All. of the above named points are
reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
direct by na other line running from the

Spltr.

qQO

two-ce-

Tribune lor 1802.

The Republican

BANKS.

routeB.
Via. Chicago,

Harper's Young People

Happy Iloosiers.

paper. Address,
branch Office for U. S. A.
Hu8 lloirhoru fitrm-t- .
t'HHWGO. ILL.
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M, BY
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaza.

BTJBVBYORS.

er.
2d.

CO

OrFICIAL DIRECTORY.

MADRID CHEMICAL CO.,

1 lie

Whv, the "Wabash" is the most desir
able route, for all points east.

fl

DENTIST.

S.

1). W.

'ACIFIC.

CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

Mention

The Wabask,

iiunuoa a ice are usulem in
abftiikffiune or an v where
aniona clever people. "This
remark was made by a customer from Texas who was
in Chleatzo buvincr & tow
h porting goods for the fall
I ana hira
winter season. We
aim.
had
try pair of our
NiuOtiU,f r Hank Stl No. 1
and he paid us C25 and took
them away . In 3 months we
have Bhippvd him 8 sets,
cOBtinarhhn
200.00. and he
are tho only dire for a crap
nowwi)'ft"ltiu Com mmi
bank to use."
fte ai ud w will convince yon Im.
our
Write us and
representative may call and introduce
the bent dice in the world. Yon cannot tell lhry arc loaded.
We cannot bt vrltcht or loolm. We guarantee dice that will
win frr Inside or out. W III pane or not pnt, will come

Faoti for the General Information of Tourists and Sight-See- n
Visiting the

written eunrantee to cure or refund the
money,thissent Dy mail to any auuresn. urtuiur iree.

First National Bank.
Second National Ka.uk.

You can bo either bv the way of
Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
3d. From either of those points you
can have your choice of five distinct
routes, as follows.
via, tbe Admiral air hne.wiucn is tne
short line of the east.
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
is made with all eastern and southeastern

A Few

Governor

Scrofula, and as a Flesh Producer
there is nothing like SCOTT'8 EMULSION.
It la sold by all Druggist. Let no one by
profuBe explanation or Impudent entreaty
Induce you to accept a substitute.

1st. You can purchase through tickets
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
office in tbe west, over this line, taking
your choice of routes to the Missouri riv

l

DENTISTS.

CONSUMPTION,

Guaranteed Cure.
We authorize our advertised Jrus;i:ist to
sell Dr. King's New Discovery for Consix or eight, etc tJCAlUMKKM KcMnmlwr thla.
sumption, Coughs and Colds, upon this hLfth.low,
with hanks or otitnide men who are wilcondition. If you are afllicted with a Correspondence
ling to pay for HucceHsful dice work Holicited. Only one
Lt. on
C.
O.
Pone dice.
Rent
depositor
price,
Cough, Cold or any hung, Throat or Hto finches; ivory dice,
Inchon. Price, beat
H to
$25) to pass,
work, per set of.
Chest trouble, and will use this remedy guaranteed
6
or
U( Crap, low,liih,etc., 01. Let uh near
as directed, giving it a fair trial, and ex- (come
from vou. (Vtrrt'ttpondcnue strict ly conlldcnttal. Address
tO. H. HKMiY tl..
Chicago, 1JU
no
tbe
return
benefit, you may
perience
bottle and have your money refunded.
1802.
We could not make this rer did we not
k
know that Dr. King's
Discovery
could be relied on. It neve ?isappoints.
Trial bottle free at C. M o J 'mer's drug
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
store, jarge o:ze ou erg
i,uu.
Tbe Thirteenth Volume of Harper's
Love's Uenellcliii les'
People began on November 3,
lis better to have loved and lost than Yoiing
1891. For the coming year this best and
to
never have loved at all.
most comprehensive weekly in the world
Tis better for the man who sold the for youthful readers offers a varied and
fascinating programme. In serial fiction
flowers she wore at fete and ball.
it will contain "Diego Pinzon," a story of
Tis better for the candy store; 'tis better the first
voyage of Columbus, by John R.
for the jeweler,
Coryell j "Canoemates : A Story of the
Tis sometimes better for tbe breach of Florida Reefs and Everglades," by Kirk
Munroe ; an other story by one of the best
promise suit practitioner.
known and most popular of American
Lett Over.
authors; and stories in three and four
Brobson Tompkins savs bis babv takes parts by Thomas Felson Page, E. H.
after him and is as pretty as a picture. I House, Angeline Teal, Ella Rodman
Church, and Mary 8. McCobb. More
don't see how that can be.
than two hundred short stories by favorite
Craik I do. Tompkins certainly left writers, articles on travel,
games, and all subjects
over enough beauty for the baby to take sports,
dear to the hearts of the young, besides
all he wanted.
hundreds of illustrations by leading artists, will combine to make Harper's
Buckleu's Arnica Sal re.
The best Salve in the world for cuts. Youpg People for 1892 an irresistible rebruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever pository of pleasure and information for
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains boys and girls.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
"The best weekly publication for young
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to (rive perfjet satisfaction. people in existence. It is edited with
or money refunded, l'rice H5 cents ner scrupulous care and attention, and instruction and entertainment are mingled in
box. for sale at (J. Al. Creamer's.
its piges in just the right proportions to
Color lillnd.
captivate the minds of the young, and at
Bess Georae must be cettinir color the same time to develop their thinking
power." Observer, N. Y.
blind.
Jess What makes you think so?
TER VSi
Postage Prepaid, $2 Per Keir,
Bess He pointed out an acquaintance
Volumes V, ViH and XII, of Harper's
with a very red nose this morning, and
Young People bound in cloth, will be sent
said he was a greenhorn.
bv mail, postage paid, on the receipt of
$3.50 each. Tho other volumes are out of
The Trick lie Flayed.
print.
Weary Wrinkles Say, Mr., gimme a
Single Numbers Five Cents each.
quarter and I'll put you onto a thing that
Spwimen, Copy sent on receipt of
has got a foot on top of its legs.
stamp.
Museum Manager You're guflin.'
e
Wrinkles
should be made by
I
ain't.
Remittances
Weary
No,
Museum Manager Well, here's your
Money Order or Draft, to avoid
chances of loss.
quarter. What's the freak ?
Newspapers are not to copy this adverWrinkles
A bed. tisement without the express order of
Weary
edging away

By an Admirer of Chicago.
Jinks The Bible says that a city that
D. W. MANLEY,
isn't founded on a rock nan not stand.
That's what makes me believe Chicago
ib doomed.
Over CM. Creamer! Drag Store.
Filkins Tbe Bible is right, but tbe
to 1, to 4
OTFICK HOURS.
doom doesn't follow. Chicago doesn't
stand; it gets there.
. 8.

Cathedral

STjnn

CARPENTERS.
A.Winsor.
MISCELLANEOUS.

PASO ROUTE."

E3L

SANTA FE.

the

Wondorful SpUiisI) a
sold ttltti
Krmedy,
WrittellGuarantee
Disnil

a

IT.

119
OUHH VOX.
This preparation contains the stlmula
ting properties of the lltjpophmphitei
anu nne filorwegtan joa uivtrr vn. useu
bv nhyelolans all the world over. It Is at
as milk. Three times as efflca- palatable
A yaiLWH
ClOUS aa piam uuu Jjiver vil,
EmulBlon, better than all others made. For
all forms of H asting Disease, Bronchitis,

Post-offic-

Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Office in county court house, Santa Fe, N. M.
V. S.

Building)

OF PUKE COD I.IVEK OIL,

Hoiv To Succeed in Life.

The Tribune will also continue the series
of articles to Young Men and Women,
penned by men w ho, beginning life themselves with few advantages, have never
theless succeeded honorably and brilliant
ly. It will also reply to questions as to
what young mt ti and women should do to

The

C'eat Popular Route Between

B

BAST

m

WEST.

JUDICIARY.
Chiof Justice Burreme Conrt,
Jas, OBnigit
K. P. Seeds
Associate Justice 1st district
W. D. Lkk
Associate Justice 2d district
Associate Justice 3d district
J. it. McFn
Jas. OBbieh
Presiding Justice 4th district
A. A. Freeman
Associate Jusiic 6th district.
U. H. District Attorney
K. A. Fisee
U. 8 Marshal
Trinidad Bomkro
Clerk Supreme Conrt
Uarhy t). Clancy

sirouT i
to xirvv oi:less,
Favorite line to tli north,
fast and southeast,
Ii SLKKPIXO CAHS daily
I'l l.NAS 1'AI.At
I.ouim
l

Ixtwe.n ;;t.
1.1

LAND DEPARTMENT.
U.S. Bnrveyor General
Edward F. Hobabt
D. 8. Land Register
A. L, Morrison
Becciver PnbliO Moneys
Wm, M, Bebueb

and Dallas, Ft. "Worth and
Paso; also ilmsliall and New Orleans without
chaiigrc! Solid Trains, Et Pauo to
St. Louis! First-clas- s
Itqriipmeatt
SURE CONNECTION.

that your lckotn rrail i in Trxan Pacific Railway.
iPsyS
r mapa,
tlmn tnhlea, tlokrta,
8 mid all required information, call on or addr'aM
any of the ticket HgclttM.

it

EDUCATIONAL.

Territorial

Board or Edccation,
Gov. L. Bradford Prince, Prop. Hiram Had- ley, Ei.iak s. Stover, amado (juavkz, Prop. P.
J. Schneider,
AmadoChavxs
BBpU oi Public Instruction

t0 Tic;et Agt.,
Fk$JJ,9 Ctrier!
Agent.

E. P
L. SARCENT,

Cen

HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
Fruncis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary andarchepiscopal see.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the site
previous to tho lulh century. Its name was
hut it had been abandoned
Bt.

O.

VV.

Pas

&

El

Paso, Texas.

McCULLOUCH,

Ticket Agt Dallas, Tex

TIM

OUSE

long before Uoronado's time. The Spanish
town of Santa Fe was founded in lOOo, it is
therefore the second oldest European settlement still extant in the United States. In
1804 came the first venturesome American
trader the forerunner of the great line ol
merchants who have made tratlic over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-widTne cumatb
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The high altitude insures
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
the permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
Of the brightest weekly in America.
by traveling from point to point almost any
desired temperature may be enjoved. The
altitude of some of the prircipaf points in "KATE FIELD'S WASHINGTON,"
the territory is as follows : Santa Fe, 7,047 ;
Washington, P. C. :
Costilla, 7,774 ; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glo-riet7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
For the enclosed Fifty Cents please send Kate Field's Washing-toCimarron, 6,489; Bernalillo, 6,704; Albutony
querque, 4,918 ; Socorrc, 4,655; Las Cruces,
8,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft. Stanton, 6,800. address from date of receipt until June 1, 1802.
The mean temperature at the government
station at Santa Fe, for the yearn named as
lg
OlTor; is Good Onlv.for New Subscribers Who Send This Coupon With
was as follows : 1874, 48.9 degree ; 1875, 48.6 fiff-Thdegrees; 1876,48.1; 1877. 48.3; 1878, 47.6;
1879,60.6; 1880,46.6; which shows an extra- Their Name and Address. It Must be Sent Before March 1, 1892

Silver City, New Mexico.

KAiMERICH & HUDSON

-

-

Props

The Quicker You Send the More You Will Get

succeed in life, under the particular
circumstances in which their lot in life is
caft. The replies w ill be written under
the direction of Roswell G. Horr, whose
familiarity with American life and opportunities and whose deep and cordial
sympathy with al! who are struggling
under adverse circumstances, promise to
make the replies practical and satisfactory.
ordinary uniformity. For tubercular diseases the death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio being as folVital Topics of the
lows: New England, 25; Minnesota, 14;
Southern States, 6; and New Mexico, 3.
DISTANCES.
speci.il contributions will be
printed from men and women of distinSanta Fe Is distant from Kansas City 869
the
topics miles; from Denver 338 miles; from Triniguished leputation. Among
are: "buyer Coinage, ttie latest views , dad, 216, miles; from Albuquerque, 85
miles , from Deniing, 310 ; from El Paso,
"Proper Function ol the Minority in Legislation," to include one paper each from a 840 miles ; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles;
Democrat and a Republican, prominent from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.
ELEVATIONS.
in public life; "Harmful lender.cies of
Trusts ;" "Arid Lands of the United
The base of the monument in the grand
States;" "Millionaires of the United plaza is, according to latest corrected measStates;" "Free 1'ostal Delivery in Rural urements, 7,019.5 feet above the level of tbe
Communities ;" "Better Pay for Fourth lea; Bald mountain, toward tbe northwest
Class Postmasters;" "Importance of the and at the extreme northern end of the
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,661 feet above sea
Nicaragua Canal;', "Village Improvelevel; Lake Peak, to the right (where the
ment;" "Our German Fellow Citizen in Santa
Fe creek has its source), is 12,045 feet
America," and many others.
high ; the divide (Tesuque road) 7,171 ;
AuguaFria, 6,480; Cineguilla, (west) 6,025:
La Bajada, 6,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek
Agriculture.
(north of Fena Blanca), 6,225;
10,008 ; 01
(highest
point),
In addition to the regular two pages a
Cerrillos mountain
week of how to run a farm and make it Placers, 6,801;feetLos
in
6,584
height.
pay, there will be, during 1892, special (south),
POINTS or INTEREST.
papers on "Hot House Lambs," "Model
There are some forty various points of
Farms," "Tobacco Raising," "Sugar more
or less historic interest in aud about
Beets," "Fancy High Priced Butter
ancient city.
the
Making," "Care of Bees," "Market GarThe adobe palace stands on the spot where
dening," "Live Stock," and a variety of the old Spanish
nalace had been erected
other equally important branches of
shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
American Farming.
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The Chanel of San Mirael was built be
For Old Soldiers.
tween 1636 and 1680. In tbe latter years
the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
For veterans of the war, there will be a
1711, it had previously, and after 1693, been
page a week of war stories, answers to the only Spanish
chapel in Santa Fe. It
questions, new and gossip. Mrs. Annie still remains the oldest church in use in
Wittenmyer will supply an interesting New Mexico.
column ot news of the W. R. C. The
The walls of the old cathedral date in nart
Tribune's War Stories of the past year from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
has never been surpassed for thrilling past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourist are:
interest.
The Historical Society's rooms; the "Gari-ta,the military quarter; chapel and cemeFor Families.
tery of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the church
Families will value the pages devoted museum at the new cathedral, the archto "Questions and Answers," "House- bishop's garden : church oi Our Ladv of
hold Decoration," "Home Interests," Guadalupe with its rare old works of art ;
ine soiuiers- monument, monument to the
"Cooking," "Knitting and Crochet," Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
fashions.
and
the
Folks,"
"Young
the G. A. K. of New Mexico: St. Vincent's
conducted
hospital,
by the Sisters of Charity,
A great editorial page will be printed, and the Orphans' industrial school ; the Inand fiction foreigu letters, book reviews, dian training school : Loreto Academy and
travels, checkers and chess and fun the chapel of Our Lady of Light.
The sight-see- r
here mav also take a vehicle
abunduntly supplied.
and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
and profit. The various spots of interests
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo, taking in
rrciniuins.
the divide en route; Monument rock, up iu
picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs ; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez ; San Ildefonso
Descriptive circular will be sent free.
pueblo, or the ancient clilf dwellers, beyond
the Kio Grande.
Over 82,000 In Cash Prizes.
Day-Man-

A

.

.1

T. Grigs,
vVeittuer,

Furniture, elc.
Book Store.

Fin. nor Krewing Co., Brewery.
Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
Patersnn & Co. Livery Stable.
C. W . Uudrow Transfer Teams, Coal

J. ti.

and Lumber.
Academy of Our Lady of Light.

Sol. Splegelberg, Gents FurniHher.
Julius H. GerdeH, Gents Furnisher.

John Morton, Commission Merchant,
lilaln Bros., General Merchandise.
Pol. Lowitiki & Sou, Livery Stable.

THE PRESS

.

Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
givui.
courts of the territory. Prompt atteutl
to all business intrusted to his care.

Lam)

EwlUL
AND HYPOPHOSPHITES
OF LIME AND SODA

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

;

r-

"SAWATIVO,"

to cure
Nervous
eases, such aa "Weak
Memory, Lobs of Itiaiu
Power. Ii cad ar he.
Wakefulness, lxst M:ui'
hood. Nervousness,
Bltiule, all drains aud
Before & After Use. loss or newer of thi
Generative Orpans, In
Photographed from life.
either sex, caused bv
or the excessive
Indescretlom,
youthful
use of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which ultimately
m uy
lean to innrmitv. tonBiunpuou auu mnuuuj.
In convenient form to carry in the vest pocket. Price
si n nnrknm. or for 15. With everv N order we (rive

i

COWS

There's

RESTORED

Business Directory.

acute or leading to

RKAUAI5LK PAKAGKAP1IS,

cP 1

MANHOOD

a

(NEW YOKK)

FOB

than, any other
Has a Larger Dally Circulati-m- '
Republican Newspaper in America.

WEEKLY,

SUNDAY.

DAILY.

.

The Aqgresive Republican Jouknal op
the Metropolis:,

a newspaper for the masses
Founded December 1st,

Circulalioi

over

STILL CONTINUES

1887.

100,000

Copies

IT IS THE BEST NEWSPAPER FOR

THE HOME
THE WORKSHOP, or
THE BUSINESS OFFICE.
for THE PROFESSIONAL MAN,
THE WORKINGMAN. oh
THE POLITICIAN.

IT IS A REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER, and as auch Is ably conducted,
its writers tho ablest in the
numbering among
Its readers perfectly posted SB
It publishes ALL THE NEWS, and keens country.
important evente all over the world.
Its LITtiHARY FEATURED D ara equal to those of the best mapnzlnat.
HO WLLLa. FRANK H. STOCKTON, MRS,
Amono Its contributors are W.
FRANCES HODGSON BURNETT, MARK TWAIN. BHET HARTE, MAB
RICE THOMPSON, A. W. TOURGEE. ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON, RDD
YARD KIPLING. SHIRLEY DARE, MARY HARTWELL CATHERWOOD,
JOEL CHANDLER HARRIS, and many others of SOUND LITERARY
FAME. It will thus be seen that THE INTER OCEAN publishes
THE BEST STORIES AND SKETCHES IN THE LANGUAGE.

Its FOREIGN and DOMESTIC CORRESPONDENCE la very extensiT
and the best.
The Youth's Department, Curiosity Shop, Woman's Kingdom k The Horn
Are Better than a Magazine lor the Family.
One ot the Moat Important Features is the Department ol

FARM AND FARMERS,

D. HOARD of Wisconsin, Editor and Proprietor el
EditedbyEX.GOV. W, Tbia
is anew feature and an important onatoAgrW
'Hoard's Dairyman."
culturistB.

AN ALLIANCE DEPARTMENT
Has also been opened for the special purpose of discussing the ouestionfl
agitating the farmers of the country.

Tho Press Is tho organ of no faction; pulls
no wires; has no animosities to avenge.

The most remarkable Newspaper
Success in New York.
The Press is a National Newspaper.

Cheap news, vulgar sens ttlons and trash find
no place in the columns of The Press.
The PreBS has the brightest Editorial page In
New York. It sparkles with points.
The Press Sunday Edition is a splendid twenty

page paper, covering every current topic of
Interest.
The Press Weekly Edition contains all the
good things of the Daily aud Sunday editions.
For those who can not afford the Daily or are
prevented by dis'ance from early receiving it,
The Weekly is a splendid substitute.
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Is One Dollar per Year, postage paid.
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Liberal Terms to Active Agents.

Path-Finde-

Send for Sample Copy.

Address THE INTER OCEAN, Chicago.
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THE CITY OF SANTA FX

Send for terms to agents and raise a la making a steady modern growth ; hat
AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM
Harper Brothers.
club for The Tribune.
now a population of 8,000, and has every
Address: HARPER & BROTHERS,
The Press hasuo superior in New York.
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
New York.
Subscriptions.
city. Her people are liberal and enterpris
THE PRESS
and stand ready to foster and encourage
CELEBRATED
THE
$2. Free for ing,
Within the reach of all. The best and cheapest
Weekly, 1.
in America
to tnose suoscriDing now any legitimate undertaking having for its
ot
rest
the
1891,
Smith & Wesson Revolver Dally andNewspaper
OO
year, So.
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object the building up of and improvement
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Santa Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
ACCURACY, DURABILITY.
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one
year,
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or lands could undoubtedly-bcash
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secured,
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1.00
four months,
may be mentioned a canning factory; a
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In LOADING,
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one year,
v Bewart of cheat iron imitations. Sunday,
wool scouring plant and a tannery. Skilled
1.00
one
year,
Press,
Weekly
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anl 8oleotel Co,on",
j
pileerjer Bottled Beer a Specialty 1

ADOLPH :j. 2ANO, General Manageft
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Wm. Timmons, postmaster of Idaville,
Ind., wr tes: "Electric Bitters lias done
more for me than all other medicines
combine I, for that bad feeling arising from

Kidney and Liver trouble." John Leslie
farmer and stockman, of same place,
says: "Find Electric bitters to be lbs
best Kidney and Liver medicine, mude
me fiel like a new man." J. W. Gaid-nehardware merchant, same town,
says: "Electric Bitters is just tbe thing
for a man who is all run down and don't
care whether he lives or dies ; he found
new strength, good appetite and .felt just
like he had a new lease on life. Only 50
cts. a bottle, at C. M. Creamer's drug
r,

ston.

Flaying at Love's Gnma.
"Heads ,1 win" be tossed on high 8 cent
To determine the way she should
cboose ;
'Twas then she said her eyes low bent,.
"Tails, I loose."

A Million

Dollars.

Would not tempt the bnsv
bustling, brainy Ami r raii

to part with the priceless
treasure of hund health
whict he i rl gslu auri preserve by the use of thofe
Safe, Sure, Effective a'id
Unfailing

Liberal commissions.
Address,

THE PRESS,
38 PARK ROW,
NEW YORK.

CHINESE

Vegetable Kemedies,
with which the gn at
Lee Wing Brothers

aneedllv and nermanent.lv
enre every form of Nervons. chnmfe, Private
and Sexual Diseases, Lost Maulioud, Seminal
Weakne-4- . Errors of Youth, Urinary, Kl 'ney and
Liver trembles, Diseases of the Heart, Lungs and
Throat. Diseases of Ihe Blood or Kkln, Dlse-neof the Stomach aud Bowels, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dyspepsia,I Constipation, Syphilis, Gonorrhea, Gleet, an all weakueises and
diseases of any organ of the body.
Lun WING'S rtm iiss . ure where all other
means fall. Consultation and examination free,
and only a small sum of the remedies. Call for
consultation, or wr te symptoms fully, enclos-

An Innendo,
Cousin John (to tbe rescue) I should
for reply.
think that boa would u.al(e jou uncom- ing stamp
LEE WING BROTHERS,
fortable, Cousin Flora!
Miss Caustique-r-Omy, bo, not th
1834 Larimer St., DENVER COLO
one I bay on.

CURE
YOURSELF!

If tronbledwith Gonorrhrm.!
Gleet, Whites.Spermatorrhmal
'or anv unnatural dischanrA ukl
ryour druggist for a bottle ol
Bin G. It cures in a few diva
without the aid or publicity of a
doctor. and
guaranteed not to stricture.
Tht Universal American Curt.

Manufactured by
The Evans Chemical Co.
O.
CINCINNATI,
u. a. a.

For Bale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead 2353.
Land Officii at Santa Fid, N. M. I
December 7, 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow
jug named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
fof bis claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M on January 16, 1891
viz: Jose Leon Madrid for the n. e.
see. 7. t. d. 14 n. r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation oi, saiu iauu, vit ;
Jesus Lobato. Feliciano Lobato, San
tiago Madrid, Jose Rafael Analla, all of
Lam v. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un
der the law and the regulations oi tne
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
onrjortunitv at the above mentioned time
tbe witness of
and place to
said claimant, and to oner evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morbimn, Register
cross-examin- e
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H. Rider Haggard,
D.W, Howells,
George Meredith, Norman Lockyer,
Conan Doyle,
Andrew Lang,
St. George Mlvart, Mark Twain,
Budyard Kipling, J. Chandler Harriet
B Louie Steyemon, William Black,
W. Clark Ruaaell,
Mary E. Wllklne,
France! Hodgson Burnett.
And many other distinguished writers.
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Bpeciary
devoted to tht
TT1
cowing intoresta of
the ric! and promising
Coming state of New Uexico.
WANTS
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ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

The Sunday Sun.
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CLOSE FIGURING--

,

MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS.

the greatest Sunday newspaper in the
world.

N

ANTONIO WINSDOR

Prlo

6o a copy. By m ail 32 a year
AddreM The Sun, New Terk.

Plant and eitecifloatiun furnlehrd on an.'
plication. Correepondenoe Solicited.
Lower Frltco Street

Santa Fe,

N. M.
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TRIUMPHANT CLOSING.

Ihe liniunl Convention of the Educational .iBMjtiutimi Teiichf v Institutes
The fcew OlHcerH.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 30.

The annua1 convention of the territorial
eJucational association cloned this afternoon after the most successful and altogether interesting meeting ever held in
New Mexico in behalf of popular education.
Anions the features of yesterday afternoon's session was a paper by Prof. G. V.
Miles, superintendent of public schools for
Grant cor.nty, ''The duties of a counly
Mr. Miles treated these
superintendent."
duties under two cluste.0, )eal and moral,
and the excellent points he made may be
The proper selecsuccinctly stated thus
tion of teachers, attention to reports,
census, etc. ; uinudinu of the public school
funds and apportionment oi tho same;
the proper uttention to literature and pubTEOPLE
lications for tha schools; the business
WORKING
Simmona
relations between teachers and school
Liver
boards; friendly relations of superintendents and school directors and patrons; a
without loss of tii no or dancareful study of the
laws and timeIt
ger from exposure.
ly suggestions for their improvement ; the
takes the placo of a doctor
mutual fmndly relations between the
and costly prescriptions
county school superintendents of the
territo-y- ,
and the necessity of an annual
and is therefore tho mediassembly where school superintendents,
cine to ho kept in the
teachers and the friends of education can
household to he given upon
freely exchange views and act in concert
for furthering the interest of this branch
any indication of approachof the public service.
sickness.
contains
It
At the alternoon session a paper by Pfof.
ing
no dangerous ingredients
Canipbeil, of Silver City's public schoolB,
"Education, themes and systems in his
hut ia purely vegetable,
tory, ' was rend and provoked a spirited
gentle yet thorough in its
discussion which whs ably led by lJrof.
action, and can ho given
Theilnian, of the l'iuos Ahos schools
An excellent, paper by I'rof. Doty, of Las
with Bafety and the most
Vegas, w as then heard and discussed, the
to
results
satisfactory
any
subject being, "Aids to study of English
in higher grades."
regardless of ago.
A paper that was
5erson no
also highly complimented was "Primary
equal. Try it.
work" by the accomplished Miss
of the Albuquerque public
MfcTfcOHOLOClGAL
schools.
Of OB8BRVBR,
0"")
ISM.!
N.
DfC.23,
Fo.
M.,
Santa
Discussion of these several papers continued until dusk last evening and was
5.9
q
resumed at 7:30. A feature of the eveno
I
gg
on
a
?E'iis s
ing session was a recitation by Miss
"2.
r3S
Uaird, of Albuquerque, whose splendid
B
!. a
i st
a
elocutionary powers brought forth
t Si 3 y
from ail listeners.
2T
8
23 27
6 00 a.m
'1 tie
4
.'.2
convention closed its sessions this
27
sh:
iCloudy
3 23
f :Q0
forenoon.
Maximum Temper-murAn address by Hon. Amado Chaves,
Mluininm Temiie'ature
u
Total Precipitation
of public instruction,
uperiutendent
II. B. Hersky, Observer.
He read lib
Note T .ndicates pie lpilatiou inappreciable created much enthusiasm.
eral statistical extracts from his forth- coining; report and said that more than
half the children oi school age in New
Mexico were now being educated in the
public schools.
It was decided to hold the next annual
convention at Las Vegas during the holi- lays, and a committee was named to
arrange for turte institutes to take place
Southeast cor. PI;
during the summer at Santa Fe, Las
VeguB and Albuquerque.
M.
N.
SANTA FE,
The new officers for the ensuing year
were then elected as fellows: Prof. E
Central'
Ectire'i
locatEd",
C. Hudgin, of Albuquerque, president;
rrol. Kamspy, ot L,as Vegas, vice presi
dent; iUiss liturd, ot Albuquerque, secre
tary, and u. liyron binitli, of Albuquer
que, treasurer.
Special Fa to 3 by the Week,
11ns afternoon the delegates assembled
at the governor s rooms and proceeded in
a body to visit the various educational
institutions of Santa Fe, calling at St.
Michael's college by special invitation of
mo. liotulpli.
:

llegulator

Exchange

Hotel
Hi

TEEMS EEASO' ABLE.

J.T.

FORSHA, Prep.

Death of an Aged citizen.
Francisco Lopez, of San Miguel
county, died on Sunday last, aged 81
years. He was the father of Hon. Lorenzo Lnpez, of Las Vegas, the father-in-laof Hon. Eugeuio Komero, and has also
many relativee in this city. lie was a
eading citizen in New Mexico for years
and leaves a large circle of friends in all
parts of the territory.
Don

in

Ml

1 ou will
seldom need a doctor if you
have Simmons Liver Regulator handy.

.Western Dlrislon.

with mail sacks. It will be at least 3
o'clock before all the mail can be distributed. It is thought thut trains will
now resume schedule running time again,
as all tracks are clear and the warm wave
has caused the snow to melt sufficiently to
prevent drifting.
District Attorney Twltcbell returned
from Las Lunas this morning. It is reported that he killed five hundred dozen
quail and a score or more of swans, and
could have brought home a car load of
other game hut for the fact that he "ran
out of small shot" and "small change."
The box for the Presbyterian mission
school has at last arrived, and uthe entertainment w hich was to have occured on
Christmas eve will take place to morrow,
The
Thursday evening, at 7;30 o'clock.
friends of the school are cordially invited
to this entertainment.
To think "nothing ails you anyhow,"
is a symptom of dyspepsia. Take Simmons Liver llegulator.

PERSONAL.
Mr. F. T. Webber got in last night from
a trip east.

Hon. T. E. Catron returned this morn
ing from the City of Mexico.
J. M. Martinez, principal of the public
schools iu the town of Taos, is in the capital on private business.
Hon. Patricio Chavos, of Rio Arriba
county, is in the city on a visit to friends.
lie has been quite ill recently.
Marcus Eldodt left this morning for
Sau Juan to bring bis sick brother to
Santa Fe.
Prof. C. E. Hodgin, principal of the
Albuquerque schools, arrived from the
east this morning and is a guest at the
Palace.
Hon. Pedro Sanchez, a well known and
influential citizen of Taos, is in the city
on business. He will remain here several days.
of the
Hon. J. B.
Pedro
San
from
arrived
board,
county
this morning. He will be iu the city
several days.
At the Exchange ; J. V. Brook, Philadelphia; Ben Johnson, Albuquerque;
Frank W. Broad, Chama; Prof. A. F.
Baudelier, city, and Victor Sais, Valencia
county.
At the Palace : Mrs. J. C. Baird and
daughter, Dodge City ; W. P. Cunningham, Cerrillos; C. E. Hodgin, Albuquerque; B. F. Vark, Alamosa; G. Byron
Smith and wife, Albuquerque; A. A.Cob-bet- t,
Springfield, Mass.
S. E. Raumheiin, president of the
Tuerto Mountain Copper & Gold company, which has in view extensive improvements in south Santa Fe county,
He
arrived from New York
receives a warm welcome.
Prof. Ad. F. Baudelier, who has been
in San Juan in attendance upon hie friend
Samuel Eldodt for the past two weeks,
came in last night and took an early
morning train for Weta. He reports that
Don Samuel is improving and weather
permitting, will be removed to Santa- Fe
later in the week.
Miss Ida Frost, one of Las Vegas' most
charming ladies, has been in attendance
upon the educational convention. She
was shown through the New Mexican
office
and declared her surprise at
seeing such a large and well equipped
printing establishment.

JJchairruan

-
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THE MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT.

Water, eweragr anl Public Health
pics Considered at Last Night's
Session.

To-

The city council met last night, there
being present Acting Mayor Knaebel,
Aldermen Koch, Mondragon, Garcia and
Delgado.
The city attorney reported the draft of
a contract with the Santa Fe Water &
Irrigation company.
Alderman Delgado moved that the contract be approved as read.
Aldermen
Garcia opposed the entering into sii 'h a
contract, but it was carried by a vote of
four to one.
This contract pays the water company
$65 a plug per year for each of the tw e.dy-fiv- e
fire plugs, dating from July 13lh
last. It makes co provision for sprinkling
the streets and forbids the use of all w a'er
for irrigating the plnza except it be run
The
through "a hose and sprinkler."
contract,
however, does compel the
water Ci mpauy to carry at all times a
pressure in its pipes of eighty pounds to
the square inch and provides that, in case
the pressure falls below this, the water
company shall forfeit one month's pay,
$135.41, to the city.
An ordinance was pasted fixing the
fees paid for the collection of city taxes nt
24 per cent.
Tho plaza pagoda improvement was
brought up and the committee reported
the work contracted for to cost $58 and
be finished iu ten days.
An ordinance was pussed empowering
any justice of the peace iu the city to act
as city magistrate.
The special committee, Aldermen Delgado, Garcia and Knaehe', to whom had
been referred the public health ordinance,
reported that important document with
some amendments.
One of theso amendments refers to the
burial of bodies, w here death is caused by
infectious disease, in city cemeteries, and
the committee recomended that a committee Le named by the mayor to confer
with the Catholic church autho-itie- s
on
the subject. Messrs. Delgado, Mondra
gon and HarroiiQ were named as such
committee.
Otherwise the health ordinance was accepted hut ordered to lay
over till next iieehni'
The committee Wsewers iMnMhended
the employment of P. O. Gaynor, of
l'ueblo, Colo., to prepare plans and specifications for a complete sewerage system.
The council thereupon passed a resolution
calling upon Mr. Gavnor to come here at
once to confer on this Bubjeet, the city to
pay the expenses nt his trip.
E. T. Webber addressed the council on
the necessity of immediate water development. He stated the income of the pres
ent water company to be $11,000 per
year. He thought this revenue should
come to the city, and his idea was that
the city could well afford to guarantee the
interest on $150,000 worth of bonds lo be
issued by the Santa Fe Irrigation com
pany. 'i his would amount to $y,UUU a
year. All city water revenues would
pass through the municipal government,
and when the water company redeems
its bonds the interest would cease, and
the city could itself buy the water plant at
a price to be agreed upon beforehand.
By this means Mr. Webber thought a
carefully guarded agreement could tie
drawn which would protect and benefit
the city for all future time and aid the
Irrigation company in beginning imme
diate work upon its proposed new plant.
1 he council took
the matter under con
sidoration.

All Experts Use

Royal Baking Powder

ene-hal-

The best medical authorities say the
proper way to treat catarrh is to take a
Improvements at Fort Marcy.
constitutional remedy, like Hood's Sarsa
Lieut. Plummer, post quartermaster,
has received instructions from the war de'
Repairs on Fort Marcy will begin next parilla.
Clean Streets.
week.
partment to go ahead and make the im
provements at Fort Marcy necessarry to
is your last day in this year To the Editor ef the New Mexican.
Santa Fe, Dec. 30, 1891. Clean streets place the buildings in good condition.
to form good resolutions.
of the most attractive features a The most important work will be the
The county board of commissioners are one
overhauling and repairing of the commis
can
city
possess, and the impression they sary quarters. Civilian labor will be emwill meet
Saturday and Mon- make
upon the observer is lasting and ployed in this work.
day.
favorable.
Even the beauty of
highly
toof
Fank Audrews, Santa Cruz, was
and elegant buildings is lost sight of
lofty
day commissioned a notary public for Rio
when thev are surrounded bv the streets
Arriba county.
filled with dirt and trash. The streets of
The territorial supreme court meets here Santa Fe are not
models of
nex Monday ; several opinions will be cleanliness. There is a grand opportunity
.handed down by the court; it is expected for improving their appearance, and it
should promptly be seized. Tne task of the
that all judges will attend.
s
could be greatly lessened Baffled Best Medical Skill for
Eight
at
The
the
and the effectiveness of their work inprayer meeting
Months. Cured in Two Months
if
more care was exercised in the
Methodist Episcopal church will be post- creased
Remedies.
byCuticura
refuse in the streets.
matter of
to
poned from
night, While thethrowing
are made
thoroughfares
public
the lust night of the year.
the dumping.ground for dirt from stores
The New Mexico board of education and public buildings, and the rubbish, with
This is to certify that a child of mlno had
held a short session last evening and a variety of discarded articles, is deposited eczema in its worst form, and which bullied the
medical skill that could bj employed here.
best
in the streets, we can not hope for the The little
sufferer was wrapned in agony for at
adopted Gray & Coulter's botany for use
desired. Health and
ie si e gnr monins.
ix
appearance
tidy
in the public schools of the territory.
month of that time its
cleanliness demand, that the people assist
unwas
simply
sufrermg
The snow in the streets and on the in keeping the streets in good trim. The
told, then I began the use
of the Cuticura Remesidewalks is a nuisance; but it maybe police should enforce the city ordinances
dies, in two months the
to the letter. Ihe satislaction to be de
presumed that the city administration rived
awful disease had ceased
from the possession of clean streets
Its vengeance, and my
is entirely too busy to look after such mat- w ill
darling boy had rest, and
repay every enort made in tnis direc
to
all appearance the disof
ters.
is
the price
tion. Eternal vigilance
ease had yielded, but I
More modern, comfortable brick and clean streets, but tbey are worth all they
continued the medicine
forseve al mo ith after
frame houses are needed in Santa Fe. cost.
no trace could be seen of
it on
part of his
Tho adobe of the time of Cabeza de Baca
Don't suffer from dyspepsia. Take Simbody. The doctors here
and Diego de Vargas has outlived its usethe disease wi'h much interest, and
watched
mons Liver Regulator. It always cures. could only say, " ell done I" The case was
fulness.
known far and wide, and everybody was much
Remedies.
The first regular meeting of the board
surprised. But thanks to onCuticura
earth that would
The Milleulura Coming.
Could there be anything
of county commissioners of this county
cau-a father to rejoice it would surely be when
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
the little one could have such a remedy at hand.
for the year of 1892 takes place next
All the dwellers of Palace avenue are (See portrait herewith.) J. A. Nicoles, Bunker
Monday. The collector's accounts for the having a gala day. They say the mille- - Hill, ind.
year 1801 will then be fully examined and ninm is at hand, and hence their unusual
A child was brought to me with chronic ecif correct will he approved.
zema that had defied splendid treatment from
merriness.
man.
go 'd doctors. As a regular M. D., should
Talk alone does not go; actions speak
The
Sena
to
sidewalk
the
But,
point
have continued similar treattneut, but thought
If the Santa Fe is being pulled up to be replaced by a new It useltss. So put it on Cuticuras. The child is
stronger than words.
C. L GURNEY, M. D., Doon, Iowa.
well.
Southern is anxious and indeed willing lo one.
I think this very, very good tidings to
build to Cerrillos and San Pedro why not
give the public.
make arrangements to that effect. The
Passerby.
The new TUnnd and Skin Purifier, internally, and
way to build is to build. Talk builds no
Cuticura, the gret Skin Cure, and Cuticura
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa- Soap,
railroads.
the exquisite Skin Beautlfler. externally,
instantly relieve and speedily cure every disease
Truly the world is moving these days. loon.
and humor oi tne skiu, scaip ana Dioon, wirn
The Sena block on Palace avenue is to be
loss of hair, from infancy to age, from pimples
Milk punch 10 eta a glass at the Colora- to scrofula.
provided with a new pavement. Now if
do salccn
somebody w ill tear away that old bulk of
Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 50c; Soap,
a wind mill over at Ramona school then
25c Resolvent, 1. Prepared by the Potter Drug
and
Chemical Corporation. Boston.
taste
to
Book
and
the
Queens
binding
indeed will there be hope for our modern
for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
American prices at the New Mexican 64 atsSend
at
pages, 60 illustrations and 100 testimonials.
growth.
book
bindery.
bePeople throughout the territory are
ginning to understand that the New
l
Quitclaim and warranty deeds for sale RnDY'CBklnand scalp purified and
O fled by Cuticura Soap. Absolutely
Mexican book bindery is the best, the at tne New Mexican
office.
printing
pure.
largest and most complete in the territory. Send your book binding here and
For surorior work In tho Una of book
have it done in the very best style and at
WEAK. PAINFUL BACKS,
call at tho New Mexico ofbinding
very reasonable rates.
Kidney and Uterine Pains and Weakfice. Orders by nail given prompt
nesses relieved in one minute by the
All the snow blockades were raised last
Cuticura
Plaster, the oiily
instantan eous
night and the local post office was deluged
plaster.

MARION HARLAND
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blue-ribbo- n

the best in the market.
I have used no other."

A Noble Charity.
is very pleasant to be able to Bay that
the good Sisters of Loretto, on Christmas
eve, clothed from head to foot between
fifty and sixty of the poorest of the children who are attending the day school at
their convent.
The following generous
people
charitably contributed to this
Archmost laudable work of mercy :
bishop Salpointe, Bishop Chapelle, Hon.
T. B. Catron, Mrs. A. L. Morrison,
Mrs. Kirchner,
Mr. J. E. Morrison,
Messrs.
Grnnsfeld, Lindheim & Co.,
The young
and Messrs. Selignian Bros.
ladies of the academy ot Uur Lady ot
Light also lent their aid to the good work
for several weeks by sewing, knitting and
otherwise preparing the clothing for the
poor little ones.

It

Leave your watches, clocks, jewelry or
anything in the mechanical line that
needs cleaning or repairing witu Ulain
Bros All work guaranteed and returned
with promptness.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
at Colorado Baloon.

gallon

Holiday Hates.
Tickets for Ihe holidays sold by the
Santa Fe railroad at one first class
fare for the round trip; on sale Dec. 21,
25, 31 and Jan. 1 ; return limit to Jan. 4,
via the Santa Fe route.

Book publishing

CONNECTIONS.
A., T & . F. Railway for all

AXBUQUERQPE

points east and south.

Prescott & Arizona
Central railway, (or Fort Whipple audFres
cott.

PRKSCOTT

B

JUNCTION

AR8TOW California Southern railway for Lot
Anneles, San Diego and other acuta, m all
ornia points
OJAVB -- onthern Pacific for San Krancisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
sleeping car pasfengers
Nocnangeismadeby
or
San Francisco and Kansas I
bet ten
ity,
San Hiego and Los Angeles and Cilcago,

The Grand Sanon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
three miles. This canon is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Of

at Flagstaff

detr and wild turkey In tho
magnificent pine forests of the San Francisco
mountains; or visit the ancient ruina of the

And hsrvt bear,

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T. R. GabkI, General, Supt.

Gen. Pass. Agt
a
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. H.
w

F. T.

Bibbt,

A.

.

BiKKKi.i,,

aiDihlet work promptly and

IRELAND. Jr..

Anti-Pai- n

,
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SANTA

JF1Q, IsT.

IM.

PALACE :: HOTEL
First

jtA

RUMSEY
&
BURNHAM.

Class.
SantaFe

New Mexico.

Office in Catron Block.
Teeth insertod WITHOUT as well as WITH
gold and porcelain crowns and flue
eold fillings a specialty. All operation" pertain
ing to the rt and science of tbe profession.
PLATES,

Office hours:

to 18 a m 1:30 to 4:30 p m

taurant

Plaza

MEALS AT ALL H0UKS DAY 0E NIGHT.
0RDEES

J. WELTMER

lews

A

i
!

SHORT

SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

Depot!

COMPLETE

DEALERS

STOCK OF

ilM

EVERYTHING.

Dry Goods, Clothinpr, Hoots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Hooks, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Kohcs, Quilts.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
ADOl'TED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

FURNISHINGS.

the best
Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine,
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
Santa Fe, N. M,
San Francisco St

ensro- - iivcoiRTonsr,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

HATS, CAPS A
ALSO

lie ally

Estimates

executed.

COMPUTE

LINE

Of

BOYS

and Merchandise Broker.

CLOIHWG,

CLOTHING MADE TO OIvOKR AND
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

furnished

ou application.

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
REPRESENTING
t. MILLER, rueblo, Colo.

AIAEN BROS.

J.

If

Office opposite

ALAMO
you have manuscript write to

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

CC

J.

Prodi rytttj

CONUl'CIED

SISTERS

OF

11

V

THE

LORETTO

SANTA FE, NEW MEX.

'

LIVERY
FEED
:

AND :

Board and Tuition per Annum, $200.
Music, Painting and Prlrate Lessons In,
Languages, Hztra ( barges,
Tuition of telet t Da Soholars, from S3
to 95, according to Grade.
Tha next Annual session b gins on tha
nrt M-- day ot September.
For full Particulars Apply to
MOTHER FltANCISCA

LAMV,

Superlort

hint a fall assortment ot Lidlai' aa
Children's Fine Shout; also the Jfdtam and th
Met. I would cad especial attention at
Cli'iap
my Calf u.Jd LlrM EIp WALKER Boots, a bos.
fcr men irho do heary ircrt and aecd a soft bait
serviceable apper leather, with heavy, sabttasv
tlal, triple soles and standard screw fan tent
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
Scopa oa

r

ltim

Our Lady of Light, PATTERSON & CO.

P. 0. Box 143,

in

He

Santa Ft,

N. II

k Ci.

HAVE A FULL LINE OF

LADIES' WRAPS,

SALE STABLE!

JACKETS, CAPES, ETC,

"Monkey Capes and Muffs."

Upper San Francisco St.,
The Lalesl
alea made of Carriages, Biding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Cart
of Horses at reasonable rates.

(2. 3C5U3?SAfN,

lots, Shoes, Leather and finding

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Situated at the head of 'Frisco
St., Houtu or the Cathedral j the
oiily liotl for tO'irlsn bihI
traveling men. Host
accommodations.
ioll rnt.i to ) i li. s stiiilii( over a
tkt.i) l,S0;ar ay.
Vk.

Academy of

tol AnfUf

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

Mrs. J. M. Gougti, Pro.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, to the

CO.,

Plaza; Wareroom WeBt San Francisco St.,

HOTEL

Neatly Furnished Rooms.

e

beauti-DrlD-

J"f

"

t

hrst-clas- s

CLOTHING &GENT

h

Cuticura Resolvent,

&

SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

Book ttinl

mid-wee- k

m

Public Health.
The city council has at last begun to
move in the matter of properly guarding
the public health. It will be a real step
of progress when Santa Fe can be able to
boatt of a
city board ot health
aoverned bv a sound code of rules. This
may be the case after Tuesday night
next again it may not not be. Certainly
all
men will lay no obstacles
iu the way. That health ordinance ought
to be adopted at the next meeting of the
council without further delay.
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
month : brick house, clean beds, quiet
place, at 25, 35 and 50 cents. Olinger
block. Jasouue Widmaier. propts.

Headquaters for School Supplies

o(

.

I.

--

Every description

H

m

MlSS MARIA PARLOA: "It seems to me that the Royal
Baking Powder is as good as any can be. I have used it a
great deal and always with satisfaction."
Mrs. Baker, Principal of Washington, D. C, School of
Cookery: "I say to you, without hesitation, use the 'Royal.'
I have tried all, but the Royal is the most satisfactory."
M. GORJU, late Chef, Delmonico's, New York: "In my use
of Royal Baking Powder, I have found it superior to all others."
A. FORTIN, Chef, White House, for Presidents Arthur and
Cleveland: "I have tested many baking powders, but for finest
food can use none but 'Royal.'"

WORSTFORM ECZEMA

street-cleaner-

r

t

ten

" I regard the Royal Baking Powder as
Since its introduction into my kitchen

KOUNl ABOUT TOWN.

TINT'S

jw sic?'

Perfect and uniform success in making finest food is
more certain with Royal Baking Powder than with any
other. Use it in every receipt calling for a baking
powder, or cream of tartar and soda, and the best
results in pure, wholesome, appetizing food are assured.
Experts use it because it adds to their success. Physicians and Health Officers recommend it because it adds
to the wholesomeness of the food.

Informatlou Wanted.
Information wanted of Charles Oliver
Gale, formerly of Boston, Mass. Last
heard of at Fort Wingate July, 1882. He
also lived at Albuquerque. By writing to
the undersigned he will hear of something greatly to his advantage. Warren
I suffered from biliousness, indigestion, Sawyer, Executor of Edward Stearns, 87
etc. Simmons Liver Regulator cured after Milk St., Boston, Mass.
doctors failed. W. D. Bird.
For Sale A few fine Jersey cows. In
of E. Andrews.
quire
Fob Sale A medium sized range, six
openings, nearly as good as new, price,
$ti5;one nickel plated coffee urn, price,
$110; tea urn, $50; both as good as new
f
f
in ninety days
cash and
with good security. Apply at Palace
hotel.
One-hal-

2

Ladles,

in

Faiwile

Misses' and

PRESCRIPTION.. BUU

Dress Goods,

Cita'i

Flannels, Fit,

Underwear, Hosiery,

1 Fall Lint Cl
Gloves, Efc

